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Descrizione
This 5-day instructor-led course is designed to deepen the WebSphere Commerce skills that students

developed in the prerequisite courses (6S221), IBM WebSphere Commerce V7 Foundation (Self-paced)

(6S220), (WC700), (VC700), and IBM WebSphere Commerce V7 Foundation (Self-paced) (ZC700), IBM

WebSphere Commerce V7 Foundation.

  In this course, students learn the skills that are required for ongoing operations and maintenance of IBM

WebSphere Commerce V7. The course begins by explaining how to install, configure, and administer

WebSphere Commerce, and continues to topics such as deploying WebSphere Commerce stores,

troubleshooting, security, ongoing maintenance, and tuning performance. Students also learn how to administer

new and unique features of IBM WebSphere Commerce V7 and its associated feature packs. That includes

installing mobile and social commerce features, search engine optimization, working with add-on features, and

administering the payment infrastructure.

  Hands-on lab exercises throughout the course allow students to practice the key tasks that are involved in

administering an IBM WebSphere Commerce V7 installation. The exercises cover skills such as installing and

configuring WebSphere Commerce, installing, and configuring fix packs and feature packs, publishing a

customized starter store, configuring the messaging infrastructure, and publishing social and mobile commerce

features.

  For information about other related WebSphere Commerce courses, visit the WebSphere Commerce

Education Training Paths website:

  http://www-304.ibm.com/jct03001c/services/learning/ites.wss/us/en?pageType=page&c=a0007609

Objectives:      •Describe the functions and features of IBM WebSphere Commerce V7 and its feature packs 1

through 5

      •Install and configure IBM WebSphere Commerce V7

      •Install and configure IBM WebSphere Commerce fix packs and feature packs

      •Publish starter stores for the IBM WebSphere Commerce V7 business models

      •Manage organizations and users within the various business models

      •Deploy customizations and updates using WCBD

      •Configure caching of store pages, including edge server caching

      •Configure security for an IBM WebSphere Commerce site

      •Configure logging and perform basic troubleshooting

      •Install and configure the functions and features of Mobile and Social Commerce

      •Administer the functions and features of Sterling Software for WebSphere Commerce

 

 
A chi è rivolto?
This intermediate course is designed for administrators of IBM WebSphere Commerce V7.

 
Prerequisiti
You should have the following:
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        •Successful completion of IBM WebSphere Commerce V7 Foundation (6S221), or equivalent experience

with WebSphere Commerce

      •Basic database administration skills

      •Basic Web server administration skills

      •Basic WebSphere Application Server administration skills

      •Basic XML skills

      •Basic SQL skills

 

 
Contenuti
      •Course introduction

      •Unit 1. Installing and Configuring WebSphere Commerce

      •Exercise 1. Install and Configure WebSphere Commerce V7

      •Unit 2. Administering WebSphere Commerce

      •Unit 3. Deploying WebSphere Commerce stores

      •Exercise 2. Publish a sample store

      •Unit 4. Troubleshooting and Performance Monitoring

      •Unit 5. Managing organizations and users

      •Unit 6. Web services and the Messaging infrastructure

      •Exercise 3. Configure the job scheduler and message infrastructure

      •Unit 7. The Loader Utility and Updating WebSphere Commerce stores

      •Exercise 4. Update WebSphere Commerce stores

      •Unit 8. Ongoing Maintenance

      •Exercise 5. Maintain a WebSphere Commerce store

      •Unit 9. Performance

      •Unit 10. Search engine optimization

      •Exercise 6. Optimize a store for search engine

      •Unit 11. Installing and Configuring Mobile and Social Commerce Features

      •Exercise 8. Install and configure Mobile and Social Commerce features

      •Unit 12. Administering Add-on Features

      •Unit 13. Administering the payment infrastructure

      •Exercise 9. Administer Add-on Features (Optional)

      •Unit 14. Security

      •Exercise 10. Establish security in a WebSphere Commerce site

      •Unit 15. Course summary
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